The ﬁnancial compass
that keeps you on track

One single app for all your
daily administration tasks.
Pleasantly simple.
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We love SMEs
Everything you need,
all in one place
TOCO helps you navigate your business.
Digitalize your paper ﬂows, connect with your
accountant and service providers, share, create
and pay invoices...all while keeping a 360° view
on your company ﬁgures. It's your daily compass,
not just another application.

Know where you stand, anytime
Don't wait for your quarterly or yearly ﬁgures,
TOCO provides you an up-to-the-minute daily overview of
your key ﬁgures - displayed in handy charts.
So you can forecast better, make informed decisions and
excite your company.

Automate and accelerate
We help you be more eﬃcient, giving you intuitive features that
speed up repetitive administration tasks. Always have an
overview of your key tasks, organize your day and keep track of
your deadlines.
Works on any device, for life on-the-go.

Connect, engage...in a few clicks
Start your day with a peek at your timeline. Push information
to your accountant, inform your social secretary, contact
your banker for that loan...all from your social media-style
timeline.

Streamline your ﬁnancial life-cycle
Craft professional invoices, send reminders, and add
post-it-style context. Schedule payments, set up automated
reminders, list outstanding invoices. TOCO saves you and
your accountant a considerable amount of time.

Accountants
love TOCO
A forward-thinking solution
We redesigned the boundaries of ﬁnancial
administration. One single portal that lets you
manage all your customers.

Forget peak moments
With ﬁscal closes on the horizon, invoices and
excel sheets pop up on your screen. With TOCO,
the processes traditionally left for the period end
are spread more evenly.

A 100% digital launchpad
There’s many reasons why we don’t like paper, and we’re
pretty sure that you have a few too. With TOCO you
digitalize every document, from expense notes over bank
statements to invoices and VAT declarations.
Scan, recognize, search, ﬁnd, and ﬁle in a few seconds.

More time for advice
Shift your activities from dull, repetitive tasks to advising and
developing business partnerships. TOCO lets you be more
than just “a bookkeeper” to your customers.

Easy integration with accounting
packages
TOCO is not a bookkeeping package.
Just continue to use your favorite solution for that,
we’ll take care of the integration.
No stress.

Together Connected
This is our brand promise. It summarizes perfectly why we
exist. Send messages more easily, ﬁnd those replies in your
portal, and collect your documents, including post-it style
context. Transparent and easy-to-understand communication. It’s all there.
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